
IGEI 
rtists Present 
iving Paintings' 
~ art department and Paint 

will present an assem
with "living paintings" Fri· 

_ Dec. 11. 

::::e sailors in Eight Bells, a sea
by Winslow Homer, are 
Droescher and Neil Hol

. 14-year-old Dancer by 
the only staturary in the 
will be represented by 

Long. 
Wyndham Sisters by John 
Sargent is portrayed by 

Bever, Karen Coley and 
Wender. The Three Mu

an abstract by Pablo Pi
will close the show. 

e reason for this kind of as
" said Mrs. Calkins, art 
, "is that people need to 

" familiar with good works of 
as they are with good music 
literature." 

ap Shop Meets 
Exchange Ideas 
representatives from Nor

High School recently attend
::ne Boomer Conference Swap 
_ held at Duncan High School. 

ent Council officers attend-
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"OH, ROGER, I LOST COUNT!" exclaims Mark Hinshaw to Roger Geyer as 
they count bottles for the French Club bottle drive. 

Speech Students 
Win First, Second 
At OBU Contest 
Three Norman students placed 

in the first speech contest of the 
year, the Annual Bison Forensics 
at Oklahoma Baptist University, 
Shawnee. 

Joyce Goldfield and Ronnie Bur
dick placed first in humorous 
duet acting; Mary Martha Miles, 
second in dramatic interpreta
tion. 

Others entered in duet acting, 
extemporaneous speaking, poetry 
reading, Bible reading, humorous 
interpretation and debate were 
Marilyn Re)'lllolds, Prud'a Shank, 
Karen Coley, Mike Johnston, Du
ane Draper, Mike Elder, Victor 
Hardy, Ralph Wilson, Tom Ledg
eJ'IWood, Neil Hollander and Diane 
Turner. 

D.E. Trains Classes 
For Salesmanship 

University To Hold 
Radio-TV Workshop 
A Broadcasting Workshop for 

high s c h 0 0 I juniors and seniors 
will be held on the University of 
Oklahoma Campus August 5-7, 
1965. Students may apply now to 
Jerry L. Hargis, conference co
ordinator. 

The workshop would acquaint 
them with a career in the field of 
Broadcasting. A few of the 
courses being offered are Tech
nical Fundamentals of Broadcast
ing, the Laws of Broadcasting, 
Jobs Available in Broadcasting, 
Radio and T.V. Equipment, Man
agers of Radio and T.V. and The 
Disk Jockey. 

Members of the Oklahoma 
Broadcasters Association will be 
teaching the courses. Only fifty 
from this state will be chosen. 
A fee of $35 will be charged. 

Trios, Quartets 
..ere Lynn Reed, president; 

Ann Reed, vice-president; 
Riddle, secretary, and 

Farmer, treasurer. Others 
were Russ Dunn, sen

class president; Don Harral, 
class president; Joe Eur-

Sixty students, an increase of 
15 over last year, are participat
ing in Distributive Education this 
year with Mr. Hurschel Antwine 
as teacher. 

Christmas Concert Scheduled 

sophomore class president; 
Pricirett, "N" Club presi
Jan Hopkins, representing 

cheerleaders, and sponsors, 
Kay Teall and Mr. Jerry 

conference is held to ex
ideas, projects and prob

leaders from the par
schools - Ardmore, 

Del City, Lawton and 

DE is a vocational co"()pera
tive type training in salesman
ship. Fundamentals of selling are 
studied in class and practiced on 
the job. 

Students work a minimum of 15 
hours a week. They take their sol
id courses in the morning and 
work in the afternoon. 

About 45 firms include depart
ment, hardware, music, grocery, 
furniture and variety stores and 
cafes, cafeterias. 

Members O'f the chorus ensem" 
bles will malre their first appear
ance at the Christmas concert, ac
cording to Mrs. Lucille W hit e , 
vocal music director. 

The girls' trio consists of Rose
mary White, soprano; Janann 
Stringer, second soprano; and 
Kay Ward, alto. The accompanist 
is Jennifer Re)'llloids. 

The girls quartet members are 
Julianna Dixon, soprano; Phyllis 
Garner, second sO'pranO'; Pat t y 
Hill, first alto and Earline Weav
er, second alto. Sandy Wilson is 

LES 
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'La P'aris,iennes' 
Plan Bottle Drive 

By MARY LEONARD 
Students! When your steady 

starts flirting with that cute kid 
in your algebra class, squelch the 
desire to' clobber both of them 
over the head with a cO'ke bottle. 
You might hurt the bottle. 

When you get an overwhelming 
desire to' cash in an empty straw
berry soda bottle and buy two 
pieces O'f bubble gum, be strong; 
dO'n't give in to' temptation; chew 
O'n your fingernails or the dO'g's 
bone instead, but SAVE THOSE 
BOTTLES. 

Dusty Bottles 
La Parisienne, French c I u b , 

is planning a city-wide bottle 
drive Dec. 12. SO'metime during 
the day a French student will 
come to yO'ur door and give you 
the chance to' get rid of all thO'se 
dusty O'ld pop bottles that have 
been sitting in yO'ur garage since 
1958, taking up enO'ugh room for 
another car. 

Just think of all the brownie 
points yO'U will get with your par
ents for improving the appear
ance O'f the house (they might 
even get you that '65 Stingray yO'U 
want, now that there's room in 
the garage for it.) 

All Colors Accepted 
The most amazing thing is that 

the deserving French student 
(who will not even charge for 
carting off your sticky old bot
tles) is not at all particular about 
the flavor of pop that was arig
inally in the bottle. He will take 
your banana, tutti-fruitti bottles 

(CO'ntinued O'npage 3) 

the accO'mpanist. 
The members of the sophomore 

triple trio are Patty Geiger, Cati
ana Powell and Luann W hit e , 
sopranos; Mar i lee Do'wning, 
Sherri Haynes, and Rita Stewart, 
second sopranos; and Pam Jar
bae, Margaret Lowry, and Linda 
Bumgarner, altos. Wanda Keester 
is the accompanist. 

John Hart, first tenor; James 
McCaslin, second tenor; L y n n 
Dixon, baritane; and Marvin Gif
ford, bass, are members of the 
boys' quartet. 
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Uniform Grading System Needed 

Nonnan High School lacks a uniform grading scale. How such 

a necessary requirement as this could be overlooked by those 
people in charg<e is a mystery. 

Some teachers use a grading system of 100 points with an A 
ranging from 92-100 points. Variations of this system include A's 
ranging from 90-100 and from 95-100. With a few teachers a curve 
is affixed to this system, while with others only the straight grades 
are recorded. 

Another system in use is the "total-number-of-points" one. With 
this, each answer counts only one point with the total number of 
points on a test equal to the number of answers. At the close of a 
grading period the total number of points earned by each person is 
totaled. These totals are charted, and a curve is established. The 
obvious disadvantage in this system is that the student has no way 
of knowing his grades previous to report time. The advantage is that 
a fairer system does not exist. 

It is extremely hard for a person to keep up with his six 
different teachers. But even worse, it is heartbreaking for a student 
to earn an A in one class by that teacher's system, and, with the 
same average, a B by another teacher's system. 

The time is ripe for the establishment of a uniform grading 
system throughout the school. - Mark Miller 

library Needs Space I Books 
If students are to obtain a solid educational background, our 

present school library must be improved. 

According to the American Library Association's ratings, in a 
school of our size, seating should be provided for 150 students; North 
Central Association says 107 students. Norman High has seating 
capacity for only 48 students. Four trained librarians and two 
clerks (all full time) should be in our library according to ALA. 
NCA says two trained librarians and two clerks (all full time); 
but Nonnan High's library has only one trained librarian and one 
clerk (all full time l. 

Norman High School falls behind in the number of books. On 
the shelves here are only 7,762 books compared with ALA's 15,500 
book quota and NCA's 8,000 book quota. This problem is seen also 
by the large gap in expenditures at our high school. ALA requires 
$7,750 annually; NCA, $4,000; but Norman's library receives $2,266 
for library needs. 

Inadequate library facilities reduce the true, useful and im
portant roll the library should play in all students ' education. The 
only answer lies in obtaining more funds to bring our school library 
up to standard. - Poldi Horosz. 

True Friend Has Certain Traits 
Are you a real friend? A true friend possesses certain traits 

which will help make friendships grow. 

A desirable quality is to be Faithful - ready to help a friend 
when he is down, and never turn on him in time of trouble. Next is 
to be Reliable -being available whenever a friend calls for help. 

Friends should be Interested in one another so that they can 
talk freely and give each other helpful suggestions for improvement. 
A true friend has an Eagerness to strengthen a friendship with 
sincerity and kindness. Friends are Nice to those people his friend 
chooses to be associated with. Finally a friend is Dependable 
someone to lean on and talk to about serious problems. 

Put all these qualities together and they spell FRIEND - "To be 
a friend is to have a friend."-Linda Richey. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 


l 


I UN~-erANO '{QUI<: CL.AS5 SfAIZT~J7 OIS?t:c-T]NG CA-rS 
OVF3.R. IN . I..A~ 'fO-PAY. // 

, 

Book Dedications Relief Is: 
Deeds of Darkness - skipping Discovering that the test 
school "neglected" to study for 

been postponed Gone with the Wind - Seniors of 
1964 Getting an "A" on the book 

port that you wrot~ in first
Crime and Punishment - Mr. study hall the day it was due

Young's office Being told that your mother 
The S.rarlet Letter - report cards the huge dent in the fender 

the family carLes Miserables - sophomores 
Passing your trig final 

Animal Farm - FFA Finding the library book 
Sense and Sensibility - the facul Mrs. Mosley had just about 

ty en up as lost 
So Big - Seniors of 1965 Becoming a SENIOR at last 
For Whom the Bell Tolls-tardy Finding out that Dr. Pepper 

students 	 come out of a pink 

sweater.
When Worlds Collide - football 

Learning your cousin,games 
whom you can't stand,

The Crisis - graduating be able to spend the 
The Dedicated - NHS Band after all 
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Laura O'Connell 
Crowned Queen 
m a blue and silver setting of 

Enchanted Evening," Miss 
:.arra O'Connell was crowned AlI
~ Queen by Bob Prickett, 

_-, club president. 

lIarilyn Martin, mistress of 
=-emonies, introduced the queen 

her court. Honor attendants 
"'Iere Sandy Schaeder escorted by 
;[0 Spiller and Barbara Orth, by 
=-_ed Christian. 

Other Attendants 

orner attendants and escorts 
"JIB"e Pat Griffith, Don Wilcox; 
?;:rsy Hoge, Clarence Powell; 

c:.- y McCray, Robert Powell; 
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Alumni Take Pari 
In University life 

Paula Powers and Gary c~rrot
to appeared. in the Unh-ersity 
Play House Production of " Gim; 
and Dolls." . 

Sylvia Dumas, Ann Haddock 
and Al Turner were candidates fO!' 
Student senate at au. 

Judy Orth has been selected as 
one of four members of the Na
tional Executive Council of Sie:
rna Alpha Eta, National ~ 
and Hearing Fraternity. S h e 
served as a delegate from the OU 
Chapter at the association's 40th 
annual meeting in San Francisco_ 

Marty Nelson was one 0{ the 
Adrienne Davis, Brent Liv- LAURA O'CONNELL beams happily after being crowned All-Sports 
~n. Sherry Evans was flower Queen by Bob Prickett amid the setting of " One Enchanted Evening." 

..:.. _ and Brent Marquardt, crown 1
= er. 
_ e honor attendants wore mint 
~ floor-length formals; the 
lr.:aldants, blue formals. All car-

one long stemmed white rose. 
, e queen's throne was a three

.;:Zred water fountain. On bot h 

.:e, of the throne were silver 

.£"eet lights bearing the name of 
attendant. 

Enchanted Evening 

!ary Ann O'Connell, the 
n's sister, sang "Some En

!t:!2lted Evening" accompanied 
_ Rosemary White. A dance hon~ 

s:::::g the queen was held in the 
.:rmrent center after the corona

"The coronation committee in
ed Joyce Anderson, Lin d a 

:Jrewster, Lin d a Bumgarner, 
_ June Bumgarner, Lin d a 

'ng, Laura Hill, Marilyn 
1Ztin, Jane Meyer, Alice Rine

Taysha Taylor, Carol Webb, 
- Adkins, Braden Cross, James 

phill, Phil Jennings, B r e n t 
~ston, Bob Prickett and Pete 
,:.cgIm. 

Port of ca II fo·r 

your ship of 

dreams. 

Cove 
of Fashions 

Hollywood 

Shopping Center 

five finalists in the Homecoming 
queen contest at OU. Cheryl Craig 
and Cheryl Gates placed first in 
sorority acts for the Engineer's 
Show. 

In a six-state voice contest, Liz 
Riddle placed second in freshmen
sophomore group; Mary An n 
O'Connell, fourth in junior-senior. 
Sandy Seals was initiated into Al
pha Delta Sigma advertising fra
ternity. 

Ballard's 

Sporting Goods 

Hollywood 

Shopping Center 

Ph.: JE 4-2278 

Novak Heads 

Incredible Staff 


Principal ___________ Mr. Novak 
Vice-Principal _Alfred Hitchcock 
English ___________ Jed Clampett 
French _____________ Dobie Gillis 
German ______ Charles De Gaulle 
History _________ Fred Flintstone 
Math _____________ Billie Sol Estes 
Girl's gym ______ Troy Donahue 
Boy's gym _________ Sophia Loren 
Chorus ____ __________ the Beatles 
Chemistry _________ Boris Karloff 
Government __Nikita Khrushchev 
Typing _________ Herman Munster 
Speech ___ ___ Crazy Googenheim 
Shop _________ Suzanne Pleshette 

Save Your Bottles 
(Continued from page 1) 

as well as the lemon-pistachio 
ones ! What a bargain! 

Students, this is what you have 
been waiting for! The chance of 
a lifetime! After all, old bottles 
are not much in demand unless 
you're planning to start a bottle 
orchestra or perhaps clobber 
your ex-steady over the head. 

CARL & BOB'S 

MUSIC STORE 

131 N. Porter 

Norman's Newest, Most Modern 


Hair Styling Center 


COIFFURES BY IKATHERINE 
922 W. Main JE 4-55'33 

Across from High School 


Plenty of free parking 


S~4Thrift&Swift Drive In 
DRIVE-IN 

Across from high school 

Meaty Hamburgers lSc 


Golden Cheeseburgers 19c 


Milk Shakes 20c 

Dick Knudsen, Mgr. 
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Basic Principles Compromising Deeds Choral Groups 

Of Home Finance Club News Cause Fast Actions To Participate 


In Bookkeeping 
By RONALD ARGO 

"'Bookkreping is for one's own 
use and good, because someday 
everyone will be confronted with 
checks, bills and receipts," re
marked Mrs. Newton Mitchell, 
Norman High's bookkeeping in
structor. 

One hundred and forty-one stu
dents are taking bookkeeping this 
year. They should be able to keep 
a simple set of books or parts of 
a company's books. 

Twenty-four Semester Hours 

A student who wishes a carrer 
in bookkeeping enrolls in account
ing in college. He takes around 24 
semester hours in accounting and 
other extensive subjects. 

Men and women have equal oIl'· 
portunity as a Certified Public 
.\ccountant. A young man who is 
hired by a public accounting firm 
can look for a starting salary of 
S500 a month. Within five years 
he may be earning $9,500 a year. 

Respect for Accuracy 

A person who is concerned 
about accounting should be keen, 
have confidence, be likeable and 
be able to work hard. He should 
like figures and have a genuine 
respect for accuracy. One doesn't 
have to be a "whiz" with figures 
because an accountant doesn't re
lyon himself but on adding ma
chines. These machines are used 
m Bookkeeping for practice pur
poses. 

The future projects of 'N' club 
include furnishing and decorating 
a school Christmas tree, collect
ing food baskets for needy fami
lies and selling basketball p r 0

grams at home games. 

Officers are Bob Prickett, presi
dent; Braden Cross, vice-presi
dent and Lain Adkins, secretary. 

Committee chairmen are Bill 
Hetherington, social; Bill Tank
ersley, projects; Braden Cross; 
demerits, and Louis Burnett, bas
ketball programs. 

Future Homemakers 

The FHA contributed and deliv
ered baskets of fresh fruit for the 
elderly residents of Temple Nurs
ing Home as a Thanksgiving proj
ect. 

Science Club 

Science Club elected officers 
and appointed committees recent
ly at their second meeting. 
Officers are Ann Cosgrove, pres
ident; Larry Huffman, vice-pres
ident; Mary Ann Pulte, secretary, 
and Bruce Storms, treasurer. 

Mu Theta 
A Norman delegation will attend 

the regional conference of Mu 
Theta at Oklahoma State Univer
sity in Stillwater, Dec. 15. 

Situation: You are a Gingersnap 

caught chewing gum by Miss 

Wood at a ball game. 

Wrong: Tell her that you stuck 

yourself with a rusty pin and are 

exercising your jaw muscles so 

you won't get lockjaw. 

Right: Tell her that you have 

cheered so much for the team 

that you have lost your voice. 

Situation: You're caught wit h 

your boy friend between the lock

ers by Mr. Daniel and your boy 

friend has lipstick on his shirt 

collar. 

Wrong: Tell him that you were 

about to freeze to death and it's 

really much warmer this way. 

Right: Tell him you were prac

ticing for the play. Mrs. Ritzman 

said you were not realistic. 

Situation: You take off you r 

shoes in English. The bell rings; 

everyone leaves but your shoes 

aren't to be found. 

Wrong: Tell people it's the latest 

fad and it's more comfortable. 


Right: Bend low and make for 
the nearest exit. 

Hollywood 

Beauty Shop 

1309 McGee JE 6-2503 

04cross g~e Street 

RESTAURANT 

""Every Bite a Delight" 

215 W. Boyd JE 4-8500 

If you're a State Farm auto policy holder 

... your son's good grades may have earned 

you a twenty-percent Good Student Dis

count. Get the Good Student Discount 

story from 

SCOTTY MORRIS 
YOUR 

STATE FARM INSURANCE AGENCY 
1200 N. FLOOD JE 4-5564 

In OSU Clinic 
One hundred and forty-eigt. 

chorus members will attend tIr 
Oklahoma Music Clinic and 
val at Oklahoma State 
Dec. 11-12. 

The clinic, sponsored 
and Music Educators As:sociatllOll.. 
gives high school 
opportunity to receive 
under guest conductor 
nal Kill, clarinetist of int.'rn"titla. 

al reputation, and OSU 
professors. 

A combined concert of a 
voice mixed high school 
two Oklahoma bands 
symphony orchestra is 
for a Saturday performance. 

Four-hundred music 
and 4,000 students will 
pate in the clinic. 

We have combed 

the shores 

of Europe and 

the dark Bazaars 

of Asia 

For new gift ideas. 

Come by and see! 

* Colored Fishnet 

* Glass Floats 

* Madras 

Bedspreads 


* Wood Carvings 

* Japanese 

Lanterns 


* Fine China 
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School take Puts 

Students in Swim 


By MARIDEE BAILEY 

~orman High has finally suc
ceded in getting something no 
other school has! A lake! Isn't 
:hat exciting? Just think of all 
:he ways it can be used. 

The track and wrestling boy s 
:=ave already made good use of 
- . They spend their time learn
eng how to swim. What could be 

ore fun than tearing out of the 
:OCker room dressed in white 
:rack shorts and a dean shirt to 
~ 'de into the mud on your face? 
J is so exciting, too, to throw in 
:<>vs who seem a little reluctant 

'get wet. I don't know why they 
500uld be reluctant. Everyone 
Dves to play in the mud. 

_-lliother advantage to our lake 
_ that gulls come to feed on tad· 
:;:cles in the water, giving us stu
::ents an excellent opportunity to 
5LUdy nature first hand. Further· 
=Qre, we improve our minds by 
~g about whether the gulls 
:£"e sea gulls or just plain gull 
plls. Maybe somebody will get 
= ious enough to look it up in 
::e library. But it really is more 
:':In just arguing. 

Finally, NHS can have a swim
=ing team again, now that we 
.::ave a lake. Never mind about 
:a:lpoles, gulls and muddy track 
z:d wrestling boys, it's water 

't it? 	And what's water for if 
for swimming? 

So students, count your bless· 
_ - . Water hasn't come into the 

.Di1ding yet. If it does, we may 
? a holiday. How can you take 

underwater? 

AMSP!ACHER'S 

SOUTHSIDE GROCERY 

530 W. Lindsay JE 4·1888 

TIGER TALES 

WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE and not a fizzie in sight! exclaim the 
motley journalism crew as they play in Lake Norman High. 

Student Council Corner 

By MARY ANN REED 

The Christmas Dance will be 
held Friday, Dec. 18, from 8:0(} 
11:00 p.m. with the "M<rJo Men" 
playing. Dress will be semi·for
mal. All students are invited. 

The council wants to thank stu
dents for support in the campaign 
for presidency of the Oklahoma 
Association of Student Councils. A 
special thanks goes to Willing 
Workers, who typed letters, wrap
ped pencils and made posters. 

JESS WALDEN 

CLEANERS 


121 N. Porter 202 N. Flood 
JE 4·6464 JE 4-0462 

24·HOUR WRECKER 
SERVICE 

ABE MARTIN, INC. 
L&A Wheel & Brake 

TIRE HEADQUARTERS 

JE 4·1500 

Main & 77 Norman, Okla. 

With This These 

CouponServices 

* Complete Four Wheel Brake Adjustment

* Repack Front Wheels with Quality Lubricant 

* Add Necessary Brake Fluid to Hydraulic System 

OPEN 
8 A.M. 

To 
9 P.M. 
Daily 

FIREsrONE STORES $5.50 
Downtown Shopping Center Value 

566 W. Main JE 4·6431 

The new point system won't go 
into effect until the 1965-66 school 
year. 

Did you know that the council 
has been working on a way to 
keep your books from being "bor
rowed?" 

Have you put your suggestions 
in the suggestion box? It's in the 
library. 

EXCHANGE BAN KAlIERI 

l 

NORMAN, OKLA~OMA 

MAIN AND BERRY 

Page Five 

Cross Selected 
Student of Month 
Braden Cross, 4.0 senior, bas 

been chosen Lions Club student of 
the month. 

Braden, who was a senator at 
Boys' State, is a member of state 
and national honor societies, stu
dent council representative and 
is a National Merit Commended 
Scholar. He is vice-president or 
the "N" Club and student mana
ger of the wrestling team. 

Although Braden hasn't decided 
where he wants to go to college, 
he has several in mind. "I think 
I'd rather go out West or to Mich
igan. 1 thought about Princeton, 
but I'm not so sure about it." . or 
has he decided yet which pro
fession he hopes to enter. l:fis 
main subject interests are science 
and math. 

WELCOME TO 

MORRISON DRUG 

Hollywood Shopping Center 

1728 W. Lindsay 

Don & Morene Morrison 

JE 4-7660 \ 
_I_ 

Daylight Donut Drive-In 

Donuts at their 

Freshest and Best 

N. Flood 	 JE 4-3195 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M . Warren 

SOONER BOWLING LANES 
550 24 Avenue N.W. 
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New Books 
In Library 

By JOYCE ANDERSON 

Exciting adventure stories and 
heart-warming family books are 
numerous in Norman High's libra
ry. Two good examples are Peary 
to the Pole and With Love from 
Karen. 

Peary to the Pole by Walter 
Lord tells the heroic story of 
Robert E. Peary and his conquest 
of the North Pole after six at
tempts and twenty-two years of 
desire and effort. This is a true 
story of adventure and discovery 
,.ruch can't be equaled. 

With Love from Karen by Ma
rie Killilea is a rare and reward
ing journey into the home and 
heart of the Killilea family. Kar
en is back as she was in the in
ternational bestseller which bears 
her name. No other book contains 
50 much heart-warming laugh
ter, sorrow, joy, faith, love and 
even plain ordinary dogs, cats, 
birds, boats and babies. 

Journalism Student Attends 
National Press Convention 

Linda Richey attended the Na
tional Student Press Association 
conference Nov. 26-28 in Chicago. 

Featured at the annual journal
ism meeting were short courses, 
panels, tours and a dance. Na. 
tional awards were given at the 
final banquet to exceptional 
school newspapers. 

Linda also attended a reunion of 
journalism "cherubs" who were 
students at the National Insti
tute at Northwestern University 
the past summer. 

Wackerls 

Department 


Sto~e 

Merchandise 

for less 

116 S. Crawford 

Ph. JE 4-7432 

Scene and Herd 

Scene 

Pam Allen teasing Larry Ber
ry's hair; John Ross picking up 
buttons in the hall; Mr. Young 
trying to give away a corn dog; 
Cheryl Imhoff walking down the 
hall covermg her face with a pie 
pan; Rosemary White running in
to Mr. Warren during lunch. 

Pam Reed playing typewriter 
in study hall; Rick Olney getting 
violent in the GATB tests; The 
Tiger Tales staff wading in the 
NHS lake; Mrs. Wiest trying 
to put the absentee slip on the 
pencil sharpener; Roberta Priv
ett keeping a sailor at her desk. 

An English teacher chasing AI
ice Rinehart around the roo m ; 

Mrs. Davis locked out of her typ

ing class; Butch Smith and Adri

cnne Davis getting along for a 

change; Bruce Varner trying out 

f?r Ducklings on the f 0.0 t ball 

fleld;. Joe. Logan sear.chlll~ for a 

penCIl w~lch was behm? his ear; 


I Donna Pmkerton throwmg choco
late kisses to Linda Lutker in 

class. 

A submarine north of the 
school; Mrs. Teall standing in the 
hall holding her breath; Roger 
Haferkamp and Lynda McGee 
shaking hands in the hall; Brad
en Cross and James Hemphill 
dancing down the halls after 
school ; Tom Love drivmg within 
the speed limits. 

Herd 
Karol King saying that the nu

clear test ban treaty keeps the 
air from being pollinated; Marsha 
Wilson's pony tail blew off; Lin
da Richey said that the postmas
ter general is Mr. Zip Code; 
Joyce Alexander asking how oft
en the president was elected; 
Jackie Brooks said that pea r s 
taste like hairy apples. 

Lynn Reed gave a box to Mrs. 
Teall and said it was the only 
kind of box he could get; Kenny 
Grubaugh said he didn't know 
what a peanut butter plant 
thought because he hadn't talked 
to one lately; Ed Perry saying 
that German is sour kraut; Kath
leen Lester saying the school is 
built on a swamp. 

Sandy Buck said that since he 
can't swim or fly he'll have to 
join the Army; Danny Rinehart 
suggested that trig students yell: 
Two, four, six, eight! We don't 
want to interpolate; Mrs. Teall 
saying, "Now, what makes you 
think I'm Democrat?" 

Mrs. V. Smith told her classes 
that the duty of the coast guard is 
to guard the coast; Mrs. Worley 
told her sixth hour class that she 
is Ann Landers and they could 
send her their problems in the 
mail; Joyce Goldfield taking the 
strings out of Skippy Fox's jack
et; Don Carpenter thinks he is 
an airplane. 

Go To Smitty's 
Robinson and Flood 

Stop For "Jumbo Burgers" 
COOKED TO ORDER 


WITH 


RICHARDSON ROOTBEER SERVED 


IN FROSTED MUGS 


OLD FASHIONED ICE CREAM 


Officers Named 

For Youth Court 

Ten students were recently se

lected for the Norman youth 
court which will start monthll' 
sessions Dec. 7. 

New youth court members and 
their positions are Duane Draper, 
judge; Shirley Tuma, assistant 
judge; Tom Kahan, defense attor
ney; Bruce Storms, assistant de
fense attorney; Sue Ivy, prosecut
ing attorney; Mike Elder, assist
ant prosecuting attorney; P a 
Hoge, court clerk; Mary Ann 
Pulte, assistant court clerk; Mary 
Coughlin and Janet Ward, bailiffs. 

Selections were made from in
terviews by police officer J im 
Larrick, Captain Henry and by 
assistant county attorney Irby 
Taylor. They were approved by 
Mr. B. Roy Daniel, principal. 

The main function of youth 
court is to try drivers under 11 
years who commit traffic viola
tions. 

Youth court proceedings are 
like those in a municipal court. 
and practical law experience is 
gained by its participants. 

Palace Garage 

Supply 

Auto Parts & 

Accessories 

302 E. Main 

Ph. JE 4·8019 

TAYLOR DRUGS 

Santa's Headquarters 
for Gifts for Everyone 

on your list 

Candy
GO TEAM GO Toiletries 

Perfumes 
For Courteous Cosmetics 

Service and Stationery 
PipesFriendly Atmosphere 

Lighters 
Tobaccos 

Go to Novelties 

FIRs"·~tcmJ.Mrr~a.
IN NORMAN f. ~ 
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Basketball Schedule Girls Tennis Squad"Bits and Pieces" Dee. 	4-Shawnee _________ T 
5--Ardmore ____ __ __ __ H Starts IRound Robin'By MARK MILLER 

12-Chickasha _________ T 
:o.Iaybe we're getting a lit tie mornings. Oh, well, good for the I5--Midwest ___ ____ T Members of the girls' tennis _ 
~eranxious, but it sure is a circulation you know. team are Cindy Bowlby, SuI7-I9-McGuiness 
.:appy thought to know (hope) * * :;: 	 san Donnell, Ellen Langston, JanTournament ______ T 
.:Jat this is the last year for us We're going to raise mosquitoes .Tan. 5--El Reno ____ ______ H Hopkins, Cindy Harper, Kathy 
di NBS. People need change to _ _ _ T McCray, Kathy McCrady, Linda a and sell them the biology de 8-Duncan __ _ __ ____ 
=",ery few years. 	 Nichols, Judy Pearson, J 0 anpartment for bisecting purposes I2---Shawnee ________ ___ H 

Pearson, Judy Pannell, Shirl~or frogs or crayfish or something. IS-Del City _________ T* * 	* Tuma, Rosemary Thomas andAfter graduation a high school 	 22-Lawton __ __________ H* * * 	 Mary Ann Reed_dent is considered an adult. It's nice to have a new parking 2&-El Reno _ _ ___ T 
_- responsibilities are added or lot, even though we can't park Feb. 2-Ada _____ ________ __ T The team, coached by Mrs. C _ 
manged-just the company kept 5--Duncan ____________ H Smith, girls' gym teacher, has bein it. Seems a person has to have 

gun a "round robin" where allthe student. special permission. 9--Midwest City ____ __ H 

I2-Ardmore _____ ____ T 
 the girls play each other. This* * 	* * * * will help them to become used toChristmas time is just around At least now the students at I&-Del City ____ ______ H 
I9--Lawton __ ____ _____ T playing different people and will ..;.., corner and over the ridge. It NHS have reserved parking places 
2&-Ada __________ __ ___ H help Mrs. Smith rank them in the-ron't be long before we are just -just like the teachers. 

spring. :-ing to have to do our shopping. 	 Mar. 2--Chickasha ____ ___ _ H* * 	* n..e only thing we're really good The stu den t directories are H-Here T-There Matches with other schools will 
is procrastination. printed by another printing firm begin in the spring. 

* * * other than the one that prints the 
Try as we can, nothing seems Tiger Tales. We have to pay Committee Studying New Policyhold our attention - with one more at The Transcript Press, but 

esreption - girls. But that's a we would get a much better job Mrs. Vioia Smith is the h i g h cation, transfer of teachers [rom 
tter we don't care to elaborate done. school representative on a com- one building to another, tenure, 

__at least not in print. mittee meeting with Mr. Be r t substitute teachers, school activi* * 	* * ;;: * Even working under that hind Corr to formulate a written poli- ties that teachers are concerned 
_-orman High has one thing no erance the student council did a cy for the Nonnan schools. with and welfare. 
' er school has (when it rains, better job than last year on the The committee members, dele- The ultimate responsibility for 

::mt is)-its own lake. Who needs directories. 	 gates from each Norman school, a written policy rests with t he 
swimming pool when we have '* * * will study the existing policy and board of education. The commit

-lL>.e Norman High. Why, we can What we need at NHS is a traf the school laws to try to plan a tee has been invited to share in 
~ form hockey teams and fic cop, or maybe signal lights guide for the school board. this function by submitting sug
Ji:ate on it when it freezes . would do the job. Or better yet, A study will be made of certifi- gestions. 

* * :;: everyone get motor cycles, let 

Ii's just a bit brisk swimming them loose in the halls, get out of 


there on some of these sharp the way and watch the fun. 
 RUSSELL SMITH 
Jack Veals APCO STUDIO 

1415 West Main JE 4-9408 	 PO R T R A ITS • NATURAL• LIFE LIKE 
nWe Appreciate Your Businessll 

JE 4-8413 	 120 W. Main 

We Have the Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys 

Across From Norman High School 

Shop Our Famous Brands 

• Robert Bruce Sweaters 

• Wembly Ties 

• Sewell Clothing 

• Textan Belts 

Give the Always Popular Squire Shop Gift Certificate 

The Squire Shop 
Men ancl Boys Wear 
918 W. Main 	 JE 4-1464 
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Corrotto, Logan, Campbell 

Take Top Boo,mer Honors 

:\forman won Coach of the Year Tackle Robert Powell, halfback 

honors, shared Player of the Year Paul Blevins and fullback Zil! 
and placed eight players on the Coleman made the offensive team. 
1964 All-Boomer Conference team. Named to the defensive team 

were linebackers Hugh SellersCoach Gene Corrotto was named 
and Bob Holleyman and defensiveCoach of the Year for the third 
half-back Richard Williams.time as he extended his record at 

~orman to 59-10-14. Bob Prickett, Lain Adkins, Dick 
Talley, Bobo Angelino, Phil JenJoe Logan, the record smashing 
nings, Larry Berden and KenTiger quarterback, shared Player 
Grubaugh received honorableof the Year honors with Ard
mention.more's Dave Smith. 

Lineman of the Year, John 
Campbell, was leading receiver MORE SPORTS ON 
"ith 19 catches for 278 yards and PAGE 7
five touchdowns. 

Plainsmen Check 
I M,umblingsl

Title Hopes, 21-20 
By MIKE HARMON:\orman's hope for a state title 

What a relief! The sports edirell to the ground with an in
tor has a staff-Byron Ballas andcomplete conversion pass as Enid 
Walter Shaw are now helping. Itedged the Tigers 21-20. 
will take all six hands to keep

Enid scored the first time it up with wrestling and basketball.
bad the ball on a 34 yard end Football season is over, but 
S\\t>ep and again in the second what an exciting season. Coaches 
quarter on a 19 yard run. and players are commended on

:\orman took the lead 14-13 in the year's work. 
the third quarter by scoring twice And best of luck to the basket
-Phil Jennings, on a one-yard ball players in their games to
plunge and Paul Blevins running night and tomorrow night. And 
78 yards. the same to the wrestling team 

The Plainsmen scored with 9:50 and coach. 
left on a six yard plunge by 
Hamil. The two point conversion BETTY WESTwas good and Enid led 21-14. 

Three minutes and twenty sec BEAUTY SALON 
onds from the end, Joe Logan hit 

594 BUCHANANJohn Campbell with a 21 yard 
pass to score, but the conversion 

JE 6·1568 _ __ _attempt failed. 

Office Equipment, Gifts, Cards and Toys 

Also School Books for Norman Schools 

C. DALE HAWKINS, owner 

104 E. Main Ph. JE 4-3535 Norman, Okla. 


Notice Norman Students 

it's unreal! 
Now ... You Can Open YOUR 
OWN Charge Account at ZALES! 
Just Say, "CHARGE IT!" 

When you want a ZALE'S watch 
. .. ring ... charm ..• locket 
... billfold! 

NO MONEY 

DOWN 


Easy Terms 

Open until 9 p.m. - JE 4-4405 - 516 W. Main 

TALES December 4, 1964 

Wrestling Schedule Cagers Tackle 
Dec. ll-Midwest City ___ _ H Wolves Tonight18-U. S. Grant __ ____ T 


22-Perry ____________ T 

Tonight the Bengal cagers


Jan. 1, 2-Duncan Tournament 
 Coach Marquardt travel to Sha"\"\"
8, 9-Geary Tournament 

nee for their season opener.15, 16-Midwest City Tourn

ament 
 The Wolves with three return

21-Japanese All Stars at ing lettermen are led by thei!
Putnam City post man Jones, who stands 6'23-Del City __________ H and by 5' 11" Johnson.

3O--Putnam City ______ H 
Last year Shawnee ruined Nor

~ 

Feb. 2-Northwest Classen __H 
man's season opener, 44-35, b u5-Duncan ____ _______ _ T 
the Tigers, led by Don Wilcox and12-Geary __ ___ _ ______ H 
Bill Tankersley, will try to avo'19--Harding _____ _______ H 
this happening again.2{}-Boomer Conference 

Tournament Coach Marquardt picks Lawtoc 
26, 27-Regional Tournament to win the conference followed 

Duncan, Ardmore and Del Cit'5, 6-State Tournament 
with Norman somewhere in ~ H-Home; T-There. 
tween. 

Corr Says Wrestling Promising 
"We expect to finish higher in pects are Jimmy Coleman, J.3! 

the state tournament and have a pound State Junior High Champi
better team at the end of this on last year and Alan Prickett. 
year than last year," said Bert second at state at 148 pounds. 
Corr, Tiger Mat Coach. Along with these two champs ~ 

The returning lettermen who Tom Abercrombie, Bruce Varn~ 
won eight and lost one match last Ray Hays, Allen Barker and JOE 
year are David Abercrombie, Da Eurton. 
vid Garriot, Bob Waters, Tom 
White, Clarence Powell, Bob We Manufacture 
Prickett and Zill Coleman. Cleanliness

Sophomore prospects, "better 
than they have ever been" may 
start slowly but will end better Norman Steam
than last year. Outstanding pros-

I 

Laundry 

and 

Dry Cleaners 

121 E. Gray Ph. JE 4·6771 

The Split Superlative 

Banana Split 

Come in for a treat TODAY' 

Dunn's 

. -Oairq
Queen' 620 W. Main 

817 N. Porter 


